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MKV Dsub download,.Dsub is Dummy Subtitle for Movie in MKV files.. We will be there with the Free Dsub to MKV
Converter in few minutes to provide you a Free Dsub to MKV conversion tool. MKV is a container file format developed by
Microsoft for digital video content. It is a format that can support various digital formats including.Q: Obscure problem with
Node.js and Express I am trying to set up my first Node.js application and I'm running into a bug that I just can't get my head

around. I've created a very simple REST application using Express. I've been trying to create a very simple route like this:
app.get('/test', function(req, res) { console.log(req.query); console.log("value: ", req.query.x); res.send('hello world'); }); When I
try to make an HTTP request to this route like this: curl -X GET "" I get back the following error: curl: (7) Failed to connect to

localhost port 3000: Connection refused However, when I look in the terminal I can see that the request was successful, with the
request being the GET request I'm making: GET /test HTTP/1.1 I can see the request has gone through, as it's all here in the

terminal. So why is it failing, and what am I missing? Thanks in advance for any help. UPDATE: I added the following to my
app.js file: app.configure(function(){ app.set('views', __dirname + '/views'); app.set('view engine', 'jade');

app.use(express.logger('dev')); app.use(express.bodyParser()); app.use(express.methodOverride()); app 82157476af
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